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Abstract        
Family and kinship are one of the most important values of cultural heritage in our literature . Therefore ; Sâmiha Ayverdi , who 
is one of the most important women writersfrom the Repuclican Period , gives an important place to the family and kinship tie  in 
her works . Ayverdi , whose  sufistic sideoutweighes , tries to instill people to shapen in Islamic style in her books . Considered 
the importance family and kinship tie in Islam , the question that why she uses these terms so often is answered in that way .  
In that research , we have focused on the use of these terms in her works such as ; Human and Demon , Fire Tree , Mesihpasha 
Imam , The Last Range , the Sun Not Going Down in search of family and kinship tie in our society  by detecting the frequence 
of the use of words and word – comparison. 
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1.  Introduction   
Kinship ties is very  important  in Turkish society . It is one of the most delicate indicators of family , spirituality 
and culture . With Turk’ s becoming Muslim , important changes have developed in our kinship system and also our 
traditional understaning  has taken its shape in that way . Developing and shapening , our society has always kept  
kinship alive  and impressed our human   relations  on a large scale . When compared with it ,  family union has 
protected its importance  and the family has been cherished since the very early Turks . 
1. Sâmiha Ayverdi 
Sâmiha Ayverdi was born in Şehzadebaşı , in Istanbul , on 25th of November , in 1905 . Having read 
sophisticated books such as  Kısas-ı Enbiya and Servet-i Funun even at a litle age as ten or twelve , she took 
education from history , philosophy , spirituality , mystism and literature . In addition to it , she  was also into fine 
arts ,  took special courses from French and protected her love of  education and self-development thoroughout  her 
life . 
The person who profoundly influenced her life and improved her world of  thought and spiritual side was Ken’an 
Rif’ ai , who was the sheikh of Umm-i Ken’ an Dervish Convent . She was impressed by the great philosophers such 
as Mevlana , Hafız- ı Şirazi ,Sadi , Muhiddin- i Arabi . In addition to it , she also  kept breast of tought and literary 
movements of the West .  Sâmiha Ayverdi ; who devoted her all life to putting into practice the realities that she 
believed , educated people in syles of religious sciences , kept the Turkish Islamic culture on behalf of Allah ; 
passed away on 22th of March ,  in 1993 , then , she was burried into the South side of Ken’an Rif’ ai’s tomb in 
Merkez Efendi Haziresi and Ken’ an Rif’ ai was  Ayverdi’ s teacher . Her zeal in the branches of religion , 
spirituality , history  , philosophy , literature and fine arts during her period of  education joined with spiritual and 
mystic wealth after her religious affiliation  to Ken’an Rif’ai Dervish Convent and this affiliation reflected to 
Ayverdi’s works . The writer , witnessing the periods of Abdulhamid II , Second Contitutional Era , Committee of 
Union and Progress , Years of Truce and Republican Period in Istanbul in her life time period , she chose especially 
these synthesis  in her novels .  That’ s why Sâmiha Ayverdi chose the themes of love of Istanbul , Ottoman lifestyle 
, westernizing , religion and spirituality in her masterpieces . 
 
1.1.  Familial And Kinship Nouns That Are Frequently Used In Sâmiha Ayverdi 
As one of the most important women writers from the Republican Period in Turkish Literature , she was a 
philosopher , who was born in Istanbul , and she grew up in mansions with the influence of Ottoman Empire  . 
Having preferred a lifestyle with her family and kins instead of having an individual life , she produced her works in 
that atmosphere .  
 Family and kinship ties has an important place in her works . This preference parallels with her point of view on 
Islam . Overweighing  her spirptual side , Ayverdi tries to instill people to take shape in Islamic style . Considered 
the value of family and kinship ties in Islam , the question that why she frequently used these notions is clearly 
answered . 
 In this research , we have focused on the use of the nonuns related with family and kinship in her books : İnsan 
ve Şeytan , Ateş Ağacı , Meshpaha Imamı , Son Menzil and Batmayan Gün  .  
When these works which we will evaluate are cerafully examined , it is easily noticed that the word which she 
used most is ‘father’ . This word meaning  ‘ the person that who has a daughter or son , male parent , begetter of 
offspring’ in the dictionary of Turkish Language Association  is  used 528 times with inflectional suffixes in these 
books . The writer used this word ‘baba – father’ so many times as the symbol of ‘ the leader of the family and 
protectionalism’ .  
‘There are some knowledge  which are thought to people by their parents , traditions and books that we think that 
we already know them  , however , the moment  when we virtually learn them for sure  we  notice that we didn’t 
really know their meaning beforehand .’   (Ateş Ağacı, p. 115 ) 
‘When Aliye saw the cries running down from her father’ cheeks without stop , she she flinged out of seating 
embraced him by budging up to him  in her seat . (Batmayan Gün, p. 95 ) 
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‘When my eyes got accustumed  to the sombreness , I noticed tere was a man  with very black complexion  and  
drew  near my nanny because I had  never  seen an  Arabic before that moment . ( İnsan ve Şeytan,  p.  46 )  
           
The word ‘father’ is followed by the word ‘girl’ . This means ‘female child’ in Turkish dictionaries . That word 
which was used in 307 times  in all of these five books generally means ‘ daughter’ . Apart from those uses , girl is 
also took place with the maning of ‘ young lady’ . 
 ‘The girl ,  listening to her father  with indefferent weariness in betle browed  and tired attitude , stood up and  
took a bottle from the table , shook it and  had  the old drink  it .’  (İnsan ve Şeytan,   p . 122 ) 
 ‘Despite all their  wrechedness and desperations  , he had such  lithe  and  occupied  wife and daughter  , they 
were unable to see  other people out of from  their house  because of caring for  the patient .’  (Mesihpasa Imamı  p.  
166 ) 
 ‘As the young  girl know that the painter  ,  Hasim  , hops from one emotion to another one , and does the thing 
that he didn’t want to do a few minutes ago  , so s he doesn’ t find it strange  then   they – one front  and the other 
back – walked through the darkness  of the hall .’  (Son Menzil, p. 181 ) 
 The third noun which Ayverdi used most after ‘father’ and ‘ girl’ is ‘child’ . The ‘child’  ,  fruit and 
indispensable member of the family , is the heritor of the human being . The child who will shape the society for it is 
used totally 273 times in those books . The noun , ‘child’ , which is depicted as ‘the little male /female offspring , 
soın / daughter in terms of descent’ is also the symbol of the next generation . 
 ‘Many of us ,   have ,  in our opinion , meaningful and ostentatious pealsures such as making ovens or houses 
with  muddy  soil or whipping his /  her wooden horses , tough they are considered as ridiculous things . ’ (Ateş 
Ağacı, p. 76 ) 
‘When I was a little child , if I couldn’ t recognize my mother’ s  or nanny’ s  handkerchieves and scarves from  
their  colour  or shapes , I would detect them from  their  smell’  . (İnsan ve Şeytan, p. 176 ) 
 ‘With great peasure , the child would breath deeply hte smell of  fuel or  phosphor filling his nasal passages as 
soon as  the oil lamp  was lit  since the smell that announcing the good  news  from the light was a rescurer from the 
woman  that the child was watching her sillhouelette in dark throughout his nightmares to bring him back to his 
books .’  ( Mesihpasa Imamı,  p. 202 ) 
  After these words  there comes the noun ‘wife’ in terms of frequency of use . It means ‘dame , woman  lady’ in 
our society . It is used 260 times in Sâmiha Ayverdi’ s works and  defined as ‘ the woman who is married to a man  , 
married woman , woman’ in Turkish Dictionary .  
 ‘Kadriye , my aunt’ s dauhter … My friend from my childhood  - Kadriye -…  My fiancee ,  Kadriye , who is my 
wife and finally my children’ s  mother .’ (Ateş Ağacı, p. 120 ) 
 ‘By thinking from the point of  emotion’ s of a man -  Husnu’ s emotions - ,  Sezai Bey has clearly recognized 
the young dactor’ s interest in his daughter  , but  in order to put an end to this matter , he maade up this lie by 
disuniting the wife and the husband  .’  ( Batmayan Gün, p. 187 ) 
‘Ilyas Bey , never marrying after his wife’ s death , accelerated his heart  that was addicted to enjoyments and 
amusement while letting himself to the world of pleasure  giving the management of the house to Şöhret and his 
daughter .’  ( Son Menzil,  p. 52 ) 
The word , ‘son’ , which is used totally 233 times withinflectional suffiexes , means ‘ male child’ . Also , its use 
such as ‘my son’ ‘ the boy’  , ‘your son’ , ‘my child’ are seen, too . 
‘He used to say : ‘My child ! Reading or writing just kills illiteracy , not ignorance  . They are not enough to be 
accepted  as  a  human .’  Then , he would show  his wholw talent tp inculcate  all of his knowledge  namely for  my 
morality as he charged himself  in my cultivation  .  (İnsan ve Şeytan,  p. 52 )  
 ‘It is strange that behind that aegis which also shieds to both father and  son  , there was a third refugee whom 
neither father nor son knows ,  however  , she with her  very young and fresh mood  would hide herself   behind that 
shield  whenever her bright yet inexperienced eit intuits the timas of danger .’ (Mesihpaha Imami   p. 231)   
When we count the number of the words by adding the inflectional suffixes , it is clear that there are117 times 
mothers , 90 uncles , 89 sisters / brothers , 78 family , 74 nephew / niece , 42 relatives , 33 mamas , 33 brother in law 
by marriage , 27 offsprings , 26 sons / daughters , 25 aunts (father’ sister ) , 21 mother in law-dame’s mother , 21 
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brother in law- dame’s brother , 21 aunt in law uncle’s wife , 17 aunt(mother’s ssister ) , 11 elder brothers , 11 sister 
in law ( a man’ s wife’s sister ) and 7 times spouse are used . 
 
 
3. Conclusion 
 
The position of the family and kinship is very important in Turkish society .Therefore ; the quatity of the words 
which are used in these masterpieces are a lot . This sitiation , seen in Ayverdi’ s works , is a proof  showing  how 
much importance and value she gives to the issues of family and kinship .  
The information which we have got shows that the familial notions are followed by kinship nouns and many of 
them constitutes of ’ daughter’ and ‘son’ . In addition to it , the word ‘father’ ranks as one of the mostly used nouns 
and rhe word ‘ kari – wife , woman’ takes the third rank with other meaning of ‘mother , mama’ in terms of the 
frequency of use . In this research including examples of five frequently used words  shows that familial and kinship 
intercouses which glorifies any society is really precious in Sâmiha Ayverdi’ s works and these notions are the basic 
elements feeding the plot/themes of the books .  According to Ayverdi , the family constituting the social- basic 
intercouses is profoundly important for the development and spirituality of humanity . It is of course natural that we 
frequently see the words of family and kinship in Ayverdi’ s works thatrearching for the development of the society 
in her own roots , not in Western world . 
When we take into consideration the knowledge  which we have gotten , it can easily be said that Ayverdi is one 
of the most important writers who pioneered  to the notions of family and kinship as well as Turkish spirituality and 
sufism . 
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